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CLARK'S
MOBILE
HOMES
www.clarksmobilehomes.com or www.clarksmobilehomes.ca
BUILT TO HOME CODE NOT TRAILERS

Cambridge.
ONLY 112 hour drive
from Six Nations

519 822 -3930 - Karlos or Chris
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Library and Archives Canada
Newspaper Collection
395 Wellington St.
Ottawa, ON K A ON4
Reg. No. 10963
Pub. No. 40016309

HWY 24 south
between Guelph &

Supplying homes to communities all over Ontario for 45 years.
Over 5,000 SOLD. Nice quality homes.
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Protesters shut down
Enbridge Line 9

t
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Battle of Beaverdams

Former interim Liberal Leader Bob Rae
dropped by New Credit on Saturday for
the opening of their community hall and
chatted with Chief Bryan Laforme and
employee Carolyn King. (Photo by
Donna Duric) See story ... page 5
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Purchase "ONE of these TEES" from RA SPORTS
& a portion of sales goes to SN Paw Lacrosse
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Watch our Turtle Newscasts! Podcast ng
We're streaming native news all the time!

dance troupe on
cultural exchange
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Writer
WESTOVER Protesters re-ran on site throughout
the day yesterday despite an

l

injunction ordering them to
stop the blockade of Bbodges Westover pumping
station Tuesday morning.
A group of citizens calling
[self Hamilton Line 9, along
with Six Nations land defenders, shut down the ope
too
of
Enbriage's
Westover operating centre
only[ Thursday morning in
opposition to the corn wary
wish to pump tar sands oil
through an Ontario pipeline.
Protesters were delivered
an injunction to vacate the
property around Solo ran
Tuesday morning and were
given two hours totems be
lyre police were to enforce
.

the injunction.
Only one Hamilton police
officer was o n the scene
Tuesday

morning.

In

re-

sponse to the injunction,
tuber of non -native pro-

testers chained themselves
to the gate at the entrance
of the pumping station.
"It's disgraceful that Enbridge is trying to resolve
this
an
rooted [when the conflict is
rooted in their refusal to
meaningfully consult and
seek consent from impacted
said Trish
Molts who issparticipating in
the lockdosse in a media release
issued
yesterday

morning.

"First

Enbridge

pied getting the Line

9 re-

venal done by stealth, then
by trickery. and now, finally.
they will do it by force."
"The injunction means our
strategies for how to stop
this project need to a6ap
said Petrone. ""Some of us
will leave the site to continue demonstrating across
rs have
the s et while others
decided it
necessary to
lock themselves down loremain on the site as long as
Possible."
The protest is being billed
by Hamilton Line 9 as any.
tion conjunction with Idle
No Motes
"Sovereignty
Summer, a catchphrase for
anbns indigenous people
e taking across the country this summer similar to
Idle No Monet protests
across he country this pas[
winter.
I

Petrone last
week, spokesperson for the
protesters. "Were diametrically opposed to tar sand oil
coming through Ontario."
Line 9 is a 40- year -old
pipeline that runs from
Montreal to Sarnia. Enbridge
says it wants to reverse the
flow eastward to any
ortolan Canadian tar sands
oil to Quebec refineries.
A number of protesters
pIo had
moved off the property
while a handful remained
chained tore fence in front of
the pumping station.
Protesters had cleared
workers off the site last
week, while a limited numworkers were allowed
Elysia

said

ball

10
to
y
perform safetycchecks.
o
Hamilton Police have been
on scene monitoring the

eluding

Will t

W W W THETURTLEISLANDNEWS,COM

land, They didn't bother to

coonsds Committee

the Whole in !anuay Ne
public open houses have
been held for Six Nations
people ro ask questions or
the

Lobar

told
Ito
Carl Hill
had told Enbridge
not
the meeting was not to be consid-

o.

north
orth of Hamilton, say00g
they
d not leave ured
Enbridge .pas to halo its
Lane 9 weasel plans.
this(
"We're
until
they stop this pipeline."

consultation. Council
then directed (nudge to
consult with it
n
I[adon and accommodation
e
evade
erred

throaeotnhee offend on

process (CAP) team, Lando
anti¡ mantas
members of the lads
and Resources and Etcinto Development departmoots

throughout the week, in-

Councillor Helen Miller said

orsoHthosite.
off
Six

Nations land defenders

politics,"

i

Protestors blocked a major traffic artery in downtown Toronto in solidarity with a protest
camp stopping construction at an Enbridge Pipeline facility at Westover.
The protest was one of a dozen solidarity protests that took place in cities and First
Nations communities across Canada. Another wash Gage
2u Park in Hamilton and in ton
don..Enbridge plans to mow the flow of an existing underground pipeline. known as
Llae9.loc40
About
Notesten inroras
in
stews
marched onto roadrto Avenue Tuesday bau5rg
traffic grid land A black banner was strewn
mhe mad to symbolize an oil spill. Police arrived and the event ended no arrests were made.
blockade since last week
and said their role there was
porno
a
was of
porn !time [hare was no
wad on when and p theyll
physically evict the protestele

tional Aboriginal Solidarity
Day celebrations.
"Today's not a day about

consult

the

She

Nations land defender stands on rue lumber and debris

What, plod audit MCEt

ettecmuvuctionsiterohide the

Wentities of fellow pro testers downed to the
(Photo try Donna Doric)

LITRE BUFFALO ALBERTA -

Alberta near several ,borg
nal communities.
"Our focus right now is on
aggressive actin to contain,
collect and mitigate the effects of the releaser son Greg

Moffatt of Calgary
0 -based
Penn West
Exploration
(tSxl PWf), which owns the
pipe- near Little Buffalo.
Initial P
last
eek that
the spill involved SAGO also
of oil were expanded when

the company realized up to
600,000 litres of what is
known as "produced water

Moffatt said the 1.8 -hectare
spill site has been sealed off
Extremely high salinity levels

had also escaped.

around the spill taper off to
well below reference standards within about one kilo -

Moffatt said the first esti.
ds based on a quick
aual

inspection.

he

rooked the regulator
based on what we could vimolly see at the site.' he said.
"As soon as our environntal crews
and started
quickly realized

o

test.

w
won produced water."
Such water is salty and minera! laden and often tames
out from oil nd natural gas
wells

said.

" Wehe

ained the site to mitigate
the produced water flow. No

waterways have been affected'About 30 workers are

meeting.
Enbridge has not met with
the Confederacy's hoyden.
sauna Developmetn Intlbate either.
Tom Keefer. a non-native
activ st said the Hamilton

group is holdings
meeting on his Nations mine

19

t

[
share their re searchn on m
bite and
environmental impacts.
Petrone, a
the
on
l

citizens' group Hamilton
to En.
bbd, said she believes
bridge has the duty to conIn
indigenous groups

heuhe

along

"This proles

005

re-

¢rued free,

prior and the
0.00,01 from the
indigenous people who low
aloigenhes
.tons
line," she halve
people have
not had the
not had the opportunity to

th

cleaning up.

About 220.000 litres of
water
ter have been pumped out
into a
storage tank
that has been built on site.
That water will be treated
and released said Moffatt.
Contaminated soil is also

mum
.

pipeline, which released 4.5
minion litres of oil into similar
terrain.
Petrone spokesperson for Hamilton Line 9. that
is protesting Enbridge s Line
9 in Ontario. says the spas.
exactly one of the reasons
they're protesting at the
Westover station. She said
the Pennwest pipeline was
only seven years old, while

D

Mean

it'

6
L

b aeon

mid effects are

still visible from a 2011 leak
from a Plains Midstream

Elected

began.

fencer day

"Today's about a day of
having fun. It's the first
day of summer, the longest
day of the yea. Hilton
calls rt
the start of our
season
of
our festivals start at this
time of the year." he said
-We have a lot of food
cooked the council's been
busy all morning."
Once lunch started the
long lines didn't
o dwindle
until about 2 p.m. when
food began to run out after
loon plates had been
given out,
l

Enbridge has not consulted
with them since January's

being dug out and replaced
"Groundwater, and also
the environmental damage
for eldlife..rhat's always the
said Billy joe
Laboucan, chief of the Lubicon
on Lake Cree,
na
if it's in a boggy
area. ICs really hard to get all
of that It seems to seep
The spill is about 20 tameties from the Lubicon Cree
community of Little Buffalo.
On lands regularly used by
locals for hunting and trap-

"t

said

Chief Bill Montour in an
opening speech to hundrags just before lunch

get

that"

Hamilton 360 protested in
front of
Poke
headquarters aHamilton weeks
ago after learning the force
received a donation of AllTerrain Vehicles (ATVs) and
almost $35,000 in cash

w

s

I

from Enbridge.

the donation is a
conflict of interest "Enbridge
has influence-peddled the
police." she said.
Petrone voiced concerns
er
about the potential of n a
She said

spill[
"Were all at risk. If this
thing spills, is going to be
devastating. "fnbridge's Line
lo, which runs from Westover to Buffalo, N.y., spilled
almost 95 cubic metres of
crude oil in a soybean field

In

i

Enbridge's Line 9 is 32 years
old.Were here to show that
this pipeline is a risk.' said

say 1'e.

E

is

trying to

Pies

are
00 -safe

bndge

o.

and OY 99_9 (per cent) no

going to happen, but time

the

hRad

r- l
-

andcandyapplesin-

In Binbrnk in 2001 after a
pipe corroded The Westover station is located at
t 430 Concession 6. It lies
next to a farmer's field.

between.
Others took refuge from
the summer heat.
Char Nuttycomb, a Six
Nations
woman, was
lounging in the shade with
her son,
"I think its a great day to
be with all your friends
and relatives. It's really retaxing.' Nuttycomb, who
didn't have solidarity day
s child, is glad her own
1
year old son can experience the day.
'My son gels to experience his culture. For him
it's a day to make some
good memories and be
proud of his heritage."
Gonna Hill said the
dBather was nice but was
isappointed m
school
children drdn t make out
the event

after time theyoe shown that
it does happen'
Enbridge took to Twitter to
comment on the blockade at
its Westover station. Vas a
company, w
we recognize the
rights of endive.. and
groups to express their view
legally and peacefully"Enalso Tweeted. "Our pro
mary cancan and top
for the safety of the
protesterson site, the general
public and employees" and
Westover neighbours, we
are working to peacefully and
safely make issues with
pl'
n. Thank you for
your patience."

Ids

Panty

°INAC (Aboriginal and
Northern
Affairs
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Six Nations councillor Helen Miller hands out food at
(map, byfim C Powless)
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"Indian affairs should
have been the first ones to
declare our holiday to the
schools. We do this for
the kids," she said after
takings beak from serving

Up, up and way, the rides are always the hot spot
Nato
annual pine. (Photo by Ike CPmuless)

food.
"I don[ know if Indian affairs knows this but last
year one of the schools
called it a field trip." Miller
said the loophole allowed
busloads of kids to attend.
Miner said band council
passed a resolution
Sedating the day holiday
for scnoh
schools but that was
ultimately just gesture.
over the

)
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slew

lobo

school's

Solidarity
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AM you cant

beat the merry go round Ion fun on NatEormlAburigfnal Solidarity Day (wall by)im C Poe.
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Too are Invited to the second

HDI

quarterly

Community Information Session
Six Nations Community Hall
Wednesday lune 25th
6'.30 to 9.O0pm

NATIONAL HISTORIC SITE
t r ere C. ones lee
TEKAH[ONWAEE:

For more mformalknn

exhibit open now
at Chiefswood until
October 13 °, 2013.

.

plat

www .haudenosauneeconfederacy'.com /HDI

The Career & Celebrity
of E. Pauline Johnson

Discuss the

10371117 34
sis Nations of the
Grand Ri.et Territory
s

threfswoOd.cOn1

Community Information Session on
Twitter using NHDlupdate
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Day

ev nt "! skipped school to
be e here. All the students
ool to
here skipped sschool
come; she said.

miu*

l

ri

a

I.C. Hill students
skipped school anyway to
make it to the Chiefswnd
Park celebrations.
Bomber, a Grade 2
Bomber
J.C.
).C. Hill student said she
had no
in the

attendance
going
wards wont skip the day
Miller said that besides the
absence of schools the day
was going well.

hods.

at Six

of

after

"We don't have any au-

thanks

But as it turned out

The rasolul
!where. The principals
all listen to INAC."
She said options are Ran'
iced. "Unless we take over
education on our own
there not much we can
do about is She said kids

has

..-f4

A

__

"terrible."

AAA

*r^-hart

r7Rd..
a milt
wï

Canada)made the kids go
to school to do event as a
school instead of coming
she said,
Coon. Helen Miller,
whose own grandchildren
were in school, said
school's not being able to
tend Solidarity Day was

background

sounded the laughs of
Youngsters, darting from
ride rode and picking up
free cotton candy, kettle

Alberta Pennwest oil spill hits Lubicon, Enbridge protest in Ontario
Crews were digging up
muskeg and pumping out
contaminated waste
Tuesday in an effort
clean
up a pipeline spill in northern

Jarrett

t
Chiefswood
Park last Friday for Na-

A

/JIVE

'

i

9m

Writer
Enjoyable company, free
food, and a shining sun
ushered in the first day of

ós is Six Nations

Supporters protest in major cities

Protesters had set u p camp
in the earlyy morning hours
lase Thursday at the West.
over pumping
Hag anion. yang

By Chase

is the lack of consulta
Pon Fowith Six Nations.
-for me, it's the land ssue

slapped us re the face
again."
Representatives from En
bridge's
lés
re's a
aboriginal
e relations
department mad a preen.
batidn on the project to

IOHUAI:MA

First day of summer sun shines on Solidarity Day picnic

and

tern

he said.

1

tige
f a fatal motor vehicle accident that
Nations Poi'puking for two oo.ntial wit
'th the ongoing
keel h
unity.
to
said
a
black
stopped
at
the
moments
after
the
king the Ines of two Six Naps teens last December. According
repeat
Smetana SB
sane
acway.
'g
no seeking
aie
p
of h Trailblazer
with They
considered
being i
Ned
d nt but quickly d
Six Nations Police were
Ilea to a crash e h Fn
Line
and T
Road
Reports
in the actual acodenten Mond y Dec. 3 at
hydro
Pole killinetwo youths and sendinea third to the hospital.
said the driver of a what 0MUO truck hit a blue ATV a yellow dirt bike and sham
Six

MU

Investigation

Ruby
Montour, john Garlow and
Wes Elliott.
Garlow said his main con.
Floyd

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

1
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Failure to consult and safety concerns shuts down Enbridge Line 9
By Donna
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RCMP interview

Patrick
Brazeau's staff
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...mouton from the Royal Canadian

Mounted Police interviewed staff in Senator Patrick Brazeau's Parliament Hill offices last week as the force
expands its investigation of Senate morn., morns With the investigation into senators Mike Duffy and Mac Harb under way, the RCMP also sent two officers
to the home of one d Alamo 's assistants on Tuesday evening to inquire about his residency. Two days later. cultured., the Mounties came to Brazeares
office in the Vittoria Building. Wellington Street to gather more information. the Citizen has learned. Documents released by the Ottawa courthouse last
week showed signs elan active RCMP breach ohms( investigation, code-named "Project Amble," into Duffy's expenses.
OTTAWA

Commemoration sheds light on 1812 battle steeped in myth
By Chase Jarrett
Writer
Hundreds now know that
NO years ago, the Battle of
Beaverdarns was fought and
won entirely by Onkwehome warriors.
"Our warriors were really
quite
successful
here
(Beaverdams)," said Chair
of the his Nations Legacy

Consortium and historian
Rick Hill. 'A very small
group of warriors often
made the difference in these

battles."
A small delegation

ing

Rick Hill

and

melted.
Keith

Commemorations, put on
by the City of Thorold War
of 1812 Bicentennial Cornmince, included a a recreshot of lama Secord's
legendary trek through the
Niagara Regain. a Battle of
Beaverdams theatre prod.

tion. site tours. early I 550
century music and dancing,
and a commemoration cen
,many including speeches
by the SOIL.
During the Battle of Beaverdarns, a combined force of
Nude
5i
and Anishinaabe warriors routed
an

American invasion force

f

J

-

.NC

rIT+
`
1.8

r'! f.

'

rt
¿I
Jameson

of the Six Nations
Legacy Consortium (SNLC),
and war veteran and Coun.
Bob Johnson attended a
commemoration last weekend in Thorold.

iJ
B

in the dead of night, with
British General Fitzgibbons
arriving in time to accept

the surrender of the Amt.
can force and entry -p1á

dory

y

men.,

y

Six Nations students
may be facing uncertainty
on how to get to school

this fall beer band council
put off making a decision
on a bussing issue they
say is the responsibility of
Aboriginal Affairs
With long
carrier
Martin's Coach Line going
out of business, band
council is being asked to
accept Brantford company
Sharp Bus Lines to transport Six Nations students
this fall.

bet
some
councillors
smelled something fishy
after shooting down a rhonon from Councillor Bob
Johnson at last Tuesday,
general council meeting to
pass a resolution accepting Sharp Bus Lines,
Councillors said trans-

portation is the response
bility of Aboriginal Affairs
Councillor Ava Noll said
transportation is the rit
sponsibility of Aboriginal
Affairs. -Wee never had
nad
to do it before and don't
trust those guys (Aboriginal Affairs) as far as can
1

I

f

Rick Hill ehainnan of the She Nations Legacy Consortium explains the Two Row
wampum at site of Bersuerdams battle Saturday (Photo by Chase Jarrett)
ally won the battle.
Brant
the surrender, and took
He claimed it wasn't Grand
Hill's version didn't mirror prisoners.
River warriors. "The true
even the story from MoIn 1860 Secord was official
credit for victory that took hawk warchiefJohn Norton.
recogized for her bravery
place here really belongs to
Or oral history horn Six and mend 100 pounds of
Kanawake, Kanesatake. and
Nations about the Cayuga, sterling silver. After the
Awkesasne warriors who Nanticoke and Mohawk speech, re-enactors parfought through the whole men who found Secord es stayed Laura Secord being
battle
than Norton's scouts had escorted to British General
'The guys from Grand River already spotted the Anon.
Fitzgibbons.
pulled
out
halfway can troops.
"I had to laugh when was
through." Hill said, adding
The 250 man force was
reading what our old chief
that they did so because of split in half, and after an said about the tomahawk
the small American force ambush the Americans he (British Crown) gave us.
and because they weren't
were pincered between two He said it was kind of
being paid enough by the groups of warriors. The
chipped, it was old, and it
crown. He called it a "labor Americans fell into chaos wasn't very good. But we
strike."
and a white flag was raised.
sharpened it up, we polBut history has recorded
Norton writes. two or !shed at. and we made good
Grand River men at the batthree hours after the battle use of it,. said Hill. "And
tie including war captains began Fitzgibbons arrived that good use happened
John Norton and
the with 100 troops, accepted right here at Beaverdarns."

"load

moment

M

entation

on

addition
the

a

Royal

«sofa

making but New Credit fiany has its own comma.
pity hall.
The community celeMated the grand opening
last Saturday in style.
It was a gala affair
steeped into history and

there is work to be done
and there are things that
have to be overcome for us
to make the progress we
need to make."

Prof

d 'belittle

rows She assembly runs to
Thursday Six Nations Elected
Chief Bill Montour is in abendance and will report on
housing and theenrtronment
.

I
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Although

officially
retired from politics last
Rae

week, he, has signed on as
the chief negotiator for
Matawa First Nation during

talks with the provincial

obligation to nurture and to
listen to and to do sotto-

thing about," said Rae.
Zimmer,
who
brought
greetings from Premier
Kathleen Wynne, said he
was impressed with the
community hall's history
exhibit that draws arte.
lion to the Mississaugas'
role in the Ward HSI 2.

New community centre Op hub

I

turns down AANAC

communications for
Aboriginal Affairs, said
they, been in talks with
band council to take over
transportation and that's
why it asked Six Nations
to pass a motion accept

meeting.

ores-

Proclamation, Treaty of Megara and the First NationsCrown Relationship will be
made by University of Min-

nett«

knee. lest Noma
Policing, housing and the en..

JI.

Elected Chief Bill Non.
tour and Finance Director

to expedite signing the
contract," said Phillips at
last Tuesday, council

will discuss education, health

IOHtAAÊ:HAi JUNE 26, 2013

I

Chief La forme (second from right) and New Credit Councillors do ribbon cutting
ceremony. (Photo by Donna Mate)

Montour warned council
that if they didrit pass a
resolution, kids would
have no transportation to
school this fall.

pass a resolution acceptieg Sharp Bus Lines."They
said they needed (a BCR)

The Chiefs of Ontario 390
annual assembly
is taking
paltt this week at the Manitbelin Hotel and Conference
Centre. The Ontario group

TOPPLE ISLAND NEWS

41

throw them." said Hill.
"I don't know why they're
expecting us to do a sews
lotion new Aerie they
taking steps right now to
get the contract signed,"

wiry Phillips recently met
with a AANAC team and
were asked that council

this week

I

tyF

.

SN fall school busing at risk, council
By Donna Dully
Writer

Chiefs of
Ontario meet

By Donna Dune
Weiler
It's been decades in the

Win
di

I

Bob Rae congratulates New Credit on community hall

The victory, along with
much-touted
Canadian

heroine Laura Secord. was
remembered in a weekend
long event and
ment at the Degree House
in Thorold, Ontario near the
original battle sight.
Hill
explained
bere
denosaunee involvement in
the War 01 1812 and present
the Silver Covenant
Chain Wampum Belt.
"Hme after time the Six Nations. and other nations..,
main. loyal to this pledge.
This is the reason we got involved in the war," he said
of the covenant Shalt "The
second reason is we were
defending our land where
our people lived."
The Battle of Beaverdams is
more commonly known in
connection with the legend
of Laura Secord -a loyalist
that myth tells us trudged
18 miles through Niagara
region forests to warn
British General Fitzgibbons
of an impending American
invasion.
Myths say that after stumbling into a Mohawk camp
and catching natives by surprise, she was escorted to
the British General 0110010bons by two warriors.
Hill, a professor of history
from the University ofgnaw,
Buffalo, discussed what group
of warriors. he thinks. asap

LOCAL

of

with Six Nations of the
Grand River on the transter of control of educeDonal
services
and
associated student transportation services." said
Bertrand. "In the spirit of

leg the new company

these informal discussloes, AANDC and Chief
and Council agreed that a
piecemeal approach to the
devolution of education
and bussing services was
not acceptable to either

Susan Bertrand, manager

"Aboriginal Affairs and
Northern
Development
Canada (AANDC) is curmeetly sharing information

party"
Aboriginal Affairs tequested a band council
resolution indicating its

decision on which cornpang to use. Bertrand said
AANAC needs the BCR to
hire the company
Council
unanimously reCou
jested passing the motion
before agreeing to ask
Aboriginal Affairs to meet
with them to answer why
a resolution was necessorry

Miller Bus Lines will still
be used for special needs
transportation.
Bertrand couldn't answer
what will happen with
transportation this fall

without the

BCR.

marked with the men
dance of noted dignitaries,

including

former interim

Liberal Leader
Bob Rae,
who talked about the need
to improve the go
relationship

between the government
and First Nations people.
Celebrated in conjunction
with the Ontario Historical
Association's 125th An
nual General Meeting, the
grand opening of the E2
million building paid hoerage to the long history of
the Mississaugas in On
tario. with particular atteni
tion to their role in the War
001812.
"It's wonderful for us to
remember the significance
of the First Nations panne.
nation in the War of 1812
but I say to all the nonaboriginal people in the
room: we have not kept
faith with the commitrnents that were made once
that war was concluded,'
the newly-retired Rae told
the crowd of about 200
people. "We have to understand that. We have to.so
Canadians, understand that

government over opening
up traditional lands in the
sorealred Ring of Fire in
northern Ontario to mineral development.
David Zimmer, currently
the province's minister of
aboriginal affairs, was also
in attendance, and while
Rae acknowledged Zimmer
and Ontario Premier Kashteen Wynne are
milted
to improving relations with
Ontario First Nations, he
said there is much left to do
to accornplreh that goal.
"There's still an agenda
that's waiting to be accom
plished and achieved." said
Rae. "The good news is

I

happen to think we're actually much further ahead
today than we were even
20 or 30 years ago. There's
a much broader recognition
in all of Canada about
sgelai the
oh

importance of this relationship.

"Its

also true to say that

within First Nations cornthere is a rebirth
and
and renewal underway that
is very exciting and something that we all have an

-Its a marvelous piece." he
said, acknowledging the
tole
aboriginal
people
played in the War of 1812,
celebrating its bi-centennial this year.
"But for the contribution
of aboriginal people in the

War of loll, the country
we know today as Canada
would probably not be
here. at least in its current
form," said Zimmer. "I say
to you. and all of your carnmunities, thank you for
that contribution."
The new community hall,
funded through the receipt
of New Credit's 5145 million land claim settlement
of the "Toronto Purchase"
10 2010. pays homage to
New Credit's culture with
its gently sloped roof and
an eagle prominently rink
bi001
blazoned
on the brick
above the front entrance.
by
three
surrounded
flames. The flames refer to
the Three Fires Confedersoy consisting of the Anishinabeg
nations
of
Odawa. Potawatomi, and

gibe

Inside the building, vies
tors are greeted in the foyer
by a display of arrowheads
almost 10.000 years old.
before entering the main
hall, which features a museum-style exhibit of New
Credit's history ln one cornet. The exhibit features a
-ol -the -an flat screen
0.0 embedded in the wall
that streams a day by -War
ol Mississaugas history
while patrons peruse a
table that resembles the
Medicine Wheel and a
timeline showcasing the

people's history from the
end of the Ice All to the
present day.
New Credit Elected Chief
Bryan LaForme said it's
about time they had their
own community hall.
"This community centre
has been a long time corning," he said during the r0bbon-curting. "Now that i Co
here. it truly belongs to the
community. This is where
they'll gather, this where
they'll have events. MM is
where they'll socialize re's
for everyone."

Cecil Sault, building awnchair. said New
Credit council had been

molto

talking about building a
community hall for years.

'rile

idea) has always
been there. because we
never had a community
centre." he said.

Though the building fo-

noes one. past history.
New Credit. Sault said the
building itself will become
a piece of New Credit historyTh will live .rake on,
long after wee gone. Ittt
just a beautiful place."
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C. General students presented she Forest Pageant The-

atre board with $S00 cheek to help with this summer's upcoming production f oeused
on the life and story of Emily C. General. Renee Hest coordinator of this summer's
oho, Wong with Pageant Forest Theatre board member Judy Mohawk Sault. acowed the cheek Pons student Chase re forme in the gymnasium of FCC. Other students (top low) Malt Clause, Mani general, Cabby Skye, Tina Skye, Hayden Brant.
Koda Hotualehisk (bottom row)Slimbeth Sabine. Havana earner. Rydyn Sandy.
hero Warner are duel some of 3/ students from COO participating in the theatre.
2013 marks the 55th annivesary of the pageant theatre
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S-MIKS?

incremental
Assembly nf fast Nations leader Shawn Atleo has met
whh Thrne Minister Stephan Hope in
oThight
meeting.
It was the first meeting since opposmon chiefs who appored moM bent on getting in the media spotlight than
producing results joined the Idle.No.More protesters
protest not just
marching Through Ottawa to. ilea
Nation file.
handling
of
the
First
the federal governments
but chiefs and councils who have been given unfettered
ultimate power in First Nation communities are protected
by the Indian Act.
with Harper in January
All
and concluded more meetings were needed to focus on
treaty rights. comprehensive claorns
education to
name a few
Ilse first meeting once then took place last Thursday.
Ironically. just before Atleo laces the chefs in the
AIN , general assembly in Whitehorse nest week
Atleo hmself says progress os not measured by whether
or not he talks whh the prime minister. But it is clear
without poet,. will change will not happen.
And Atleo is calling for major change He wants loud
what he has .11. a "transformative change" on Forst Na.
lions issues
That means an overhaul of First Nations issues and that
aboriginal
major
elope
Masan
affairs department
Harper clearly isn't prepared to
on the monumental
task needed to unravels the web that has become The l
aboriginal affairs ministry
Instead Harper wants "incremental.' change. In other
words. he wants to simply add to already confusing web
that is aboroganal affairs.
And Harper has Boron Without the protesting chic,.
His government passed controversial pans climatal m
that they say will help improve drinking water quality in
First Nation community.
Passed financial transparency legislation it claims will
snake bands more accountable. but in fact wart
And then there u the questionable property roghts for
aboriginal women on reserve. logislatkon that os suppose
to protect the matrornomal rights of first nation women
who on a marriage breakdown can expect to
their
share ot The matnmonial property
The AFN has opposed all debe legislation based on its
la. of consultation with First Nations.
And Atleo says the Per. Minister agreed to working toward "important next steps.9 Whatever that means, The
hirne Minute. office said They discussed the Progrem
made since January "on
we share" and they plan
to lome 00 with the education act...sight .Throttee
on comprehensive claims
treaties.
With or without the Af N chiefs. Harper has a plan and
is moving forward to the point of even chopping funding tOPO aboriginal advocacy organoations that might

COMM

I

educational

documentary_
O TTAW A - More than six
months after meeting amid
highly domed pretests on

INCINERATOR r

Padiament Hill. bane lank
ter Stephen Harper and the
head of Canada's largest
aboriginal group finally met
again last web this time
more quietly.

harms s
long-awaited
meeting with Assembly of
First Nations National Chief
Shawn Atleo occurred in
stark contrast to their meet

=Wad.
-deans

loth

rent

dam.
arm

h

mount opposition
Atleo may Thd the only "important next steps" may he
Those leading to Parliament Hill when protests begin again
this amerce
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Councillor Miller wants questions answered on gaming
only for my-

In speaking

self and not Me rest of
council this letter s to set
the record straight on the
gaming issue Chief Mon.
tour wrote about in a letter
to the community two
weeks ago and spoke about
in last week's story 'Wort
i

Nations comm,
'lily needs to force meeting
on gaming".
A while back Chief Mom
tour said a gaming co mcalled
rechlink
pang
wanted to do an informa.
lion session to council.
Council gets quite a few of
these type 00,00000 where
companies are hawking
didn't
their wares so
bother to attend. What
Chief Montour neglected to
mention is that he planned
to call a special council
meeting after the inform,
non session to ask council
to agree for him to work
with this company M setling up some kind 00 gam.
ing pilot project. Had
known this I would tiertainly have attended the
meeting.
As it turned out the
councillors in attendance
at this specially-called
meeting passed a resat,
tion for Chef Montour to

tour:

Six

I

I

ROOS., Tree aaE
-

News

1411111011Is
EDITOR

POPS

Lyette Posies,
EDITOR

A

1,0105 Are C. Rodeos
Mar In r *tea e monberor
oran
amerean

I

II

basis.

Chief Montour said his
understanding of the resolotion was that he was
given the go ahead to set
up the plot project. Now
dort know what kind of
dictionary those Delawares
use but "investigation" in
the dictionary us Mohawks
1

"investigating"
not " "implementing".
use means

Then

I

had to hear horn

outside source that
Chief Montour's wife was
an

hired by

Inn.

tom..

as

a

First

Nations Liaison person.
Imagine the backlash from
the community and the
media if council made a
deal rash a company that
employed Chief Montour's
sole Orono. Mid Mon.
tour didn't see this as

conflict
What really concerned

being

a

me about

that

this project is

Economic

bertha.

kW... Goren.

to

Preen

torero. NtriArea

PO

.3.

logs

2208

toto000thd

Rotelen 05 000 IMO
519 WIS 0668F 519 445-06fiS

sdas.thetatietre.reSCOM
Of

ment was left out of the
loop. Economic Development
Duel tor
Matt
Jamieson was just as much
in the dark about this profect as I was. Instead Chief
Montour was doing all the
work when at the very
the project should
have been turned over to
Economic Development
Now I know Economic
Development and Lands
Resource more then have
the, hands full keeping
track of and negotiating
with all these wind and
solar fawn developments
happening 00 our land,
told Council the other day
if we need to hire more
people to help our dirertors then Jett hire more
people. Chief and Council
have no business working
with economic develop
ment project, yet that
I

0,

aura

I

seems

lobe

a

large

news,pfinnallelslandnews corn

moor

ity of our work.
Other concerns had and
Nay I send to turn down
the project are I oast
any kind of plan about the
pilot project or any kind of
financial statement idiot.
ing who was sponsoring
the project, 0000 00 was
costing, what contribution
d any to Habana would
I

s.

Mom BS, ETIAM

Assoc..

011111101111

-

Wren Ihollaughten

anat.

investigate this gaming
venture believed this investigation would involve
due diligence and some
kind of plan for council to
review and approve. But
that didn't happen. First
thing knew Chief Montour going ahead with settrig up VET machines in
the Bingo Hall on a trial

26

Repstraren .19016009
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I

dart seta

Due

Diligence report on Techlink. heard there was private investors but wasn't
told who these private investors were or what their
role would he Chief Montour said the plan was to
hook up VLT mantis in
private businesses on re
serve but didn't tell us who
those private businesses
would be or from us any
kind d plan as to how this
aspect of the protect would
work.
I also had concerns about
the 01N50 agreement.
Council spoke briefly about
the agreement had new
had an el -dept discussion
on the potential impact if
Six Nations got into its
own gaming venture
my understanding First No
tions OFNLP representative
Steve Williams had coninns about Six Nations
moving forward with the
Techlink project Chief
Montour may see the SB
rnillion S, Nations is to rereive yearly from the
OFNLP agreement as a laddly amount in terms or
I

I

Itt

gaming

tar,

name

Gn-

00

but our rerninistra-

tool

this

on

depends

(continued on page
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Second Gres Poreape

Turtle Island News will be
featured in a documentary
sponsored by the Can
dian Foundation for teanomic Education to be
Shown to students across

MAIO
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By Donna

wawa irate.

nous Idle No More movement protests ringing in the
streets oared. and an Ontario chief holding a liquiddiet protest nearby
That meeting also happened
amid much political pressure.
with some chiefs
loudly opposing Atleo's demen to attend. This time,
the meeting Add last
Thursday - was announced

those fledgling entreure,
rerun in classrooms across -

the Ian. he said Harper ere
pressed agreement with

tion to those new laws. A

working toward important

common objection
to an alleged lack of consultation with aboriginal pe,
Ole
Atleo said o the ette,
"With the Government we

next steps.
Harper spokesman Carl
Vallee said the prime minister and national chief discussed "the progress made
since January I on prioriHarpers
010:
ties we share with
tions. particularly education
and comprehens. claims."
Vallee said the prime minister noted the seam oyez
committee
on
sight
claims
is
comprehensWe
',nacre0
progress"
making
and encouraged the over.
sight committee on treaties
to "focus their efforts on
clew objectives that srell lead
to tan ible. practical meas-

b

has been

t

rat

have been absolute, clear in
our opposition to the recent

legislatren and the overall

mourn"

Atleo said last week he
'pored for clarity" on the
commitments made on kanu.
art on comprehens. dams
and treaty implementation.
and the "establishment ol
clear timelines and targets
on these commitments...00

Oneida celebrates
language grant

ultS
"The Prime Minister mid
that he also looks forward to
contains to work with the
on the filet
National
Nations Education Act,"
Vallee added The groan.
ment aims to have a national
Nit Nations Education Act
in place by 1000 0004

torah. Atleo

In the letter
said booboo met
anon Leader Tan

all Oppo-

Cultural Centre have none/ a $100,000 grant from Trillium foundation to
help save the Oneida language: sold Mom., Elijah
The Oneida Mcnroorre and

...heated

money for projects such as
the new water treatment

plant,
believe my role as a
councillor is to protect the
best interests of our corn'
moray and making dam
fully
ions
without
nderstanMng what too
doing is not in the best ,0
I

tens)

of our

Nations

community

Council still hasn't gotten
any kind of information on
this pilot project We still
haven't seen any kind of
pilot project agreement.
We haven't seen any kind
00 MOO, We haven't seen
any kind of financial documentation. We haven't di,
cussed the impact to Six

sandy

committed to
working with First Nations
00 restore trust and fulfill a
nationtonation relation.

at the special ceremony at the centre On hand mere:
Olive (Ira. Barbara Schuyler and Rose Anton. all
speakers who work with the OLCC program(Submitted

ship between got

agreement.
Last week Chief Montour
told the TIN he warts to
have a community meeting
to get direction from the
community to move ahead
with the Techlink project.
-The people are the boss.
he said. not the council).
the
community
agree
I

needs to be on board but t
will not be bullied by the
community or anyone else
into reversing my decision
,

about the Techlink project.
Any gaming initiative has
to be done right and above
board and with the con,
mutiny being fully informed
I will not reen consider
.

supporting the Techlink tettersto.F... Nor. tubs.
project until I have all the p°oM
a
Inn
information I need to make tow Mama Re. wadi
an informed decision, until tli=fleing,r10,Jjj
the project is under the addresiarepLnnenurnta w Walt-

,l

J,..../.=

management of Six Nations
Development to
ow room.
Economic
assurance
L.79,
and until I have
au
the Chad's wife no longer The. 0000 Pro
worts with or for Techlink. ..rOtMMwmad.a.+ew
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new Liberal Leader
Justin Trudeau. Both men
and

do what he promises tltothmoOht,0 aims to disintegrate waste through
process that leaves behind an ash-like material that 000 01 added to asphalt-Depending on
thesuccess of Me prototype unit. Kearns says his company is willing to partner.. SixNations to develop a manufacturing factory here. 10 ,0 not known when the unit is scheduled to
arrive Meath, did not Prelim calls for comment on mess time.
61

rwm

has been clear M its oppose

week Atleo said the AFN

nail

(Continued from page

r

r-'

with Prime Minister

anal

exact date.
Band Council has given 5400 000 to help mentor John Kearns tweak his novel invention
before
it here to deal with Six Nations' overflowing landfill.
The unit is six months behind schedule of its nears arti.1 date °flan. 22.
I Weather problems and technological mishaps, including the blowing°. of a fan motor two
reasons behind the hol.up.
weeks ago before a scheduled rest bum. are being blamed
will test the machine,
insisted
that
SP
Nations
previously
Montour
had
Elected Chief Bill
make sure it works before it's dismantled and shipped here. Chief Montour rs attending a
Chiefs of Ontario meeting in Whitefish first Nation and was not available for comment.
Kearns says a contra with band council has a money-back guarantee if the machine doesn't

r

Canada.

ary °Progress should not be
after the fact and with tittle
determined about whether
fanfare
or not I rant with or to,
the
sides
In January
with the prime minister," he
emerged pledging to move
on treaty rights and 0 otop0000 od
Atleo has also expressed
hensive claims. At the time.
frustration lately at a lack of
Harper's office said the two
would have a loll ow uo prowess 001 First Nations issues, saying a needed trans.
meeting "in the corning
formative change to the
weeks."
government's approach hasAtleo
told
a
However.
Setate committee late last ht happened. The Harper
month that he and Harper government is touting recently passed pieces of legstill hod not met since Januabbot that it says will help
improve drinking water, frtransparency and
property rights for aboriginal
women on reserves.
But in an open letter to
of
a
waste
disintegrator
chiefs
and councils last
burn

n.

,,, N.., ryo,
whosenreoMoi

high took

Writer
Six Nations Band Council has decided not to wait for a tat
S
before 3 leaves 30 Nova Scotia plant to be installed here.
I Councillor Helen Miller sad council decided not woolens a test bum in Novak., beouse
dare cost associated with going there.
"We just sad bong here. and test it here. If it doesn't work. bons has to fix it."
sure of the
She said the machine should be arming at Six babas shortly but she's

J.p.pjoy.
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Turtle Island News was
chosen
organizers said
because, "Thur journey is
and
truly inspirational

part of an an entree..
neurship series being produced on businesses from

Untested incinerator arriving soon

NR..

ONLINE SUBSCRIPTION

ing on Jan

d be honoured if you
come on board to share
your wisdom with all

selected locations across

Canada. The documentary
is being produced by 'The
Spirit of Adventure" as

AFN National Chief quietly meets
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6OT SPORTS

Originally called the Bill
Jamieson Memorial. this
weekend tournament which
was played at theeILA shed
a lot of tears and smiles as
teams wore patches o
the sweaters in memory°.
Smith.
The Attack whd play out
of the Women's Senior
Lacrosse league and who
have won four out of the
Past five provincials ended
up losing their first weekend game against Niagara
I3 -2l before going on a run
and sweeping their
ing round robin games abefore shuttingg out both
Whitbyy 2.0 in the semis
mis
in
the
finals
against
and nt0
Toronto.
"I think this would mean
lot
a
to her" BeekOS sister
Smith who played
along with sifter Aloha
for
said "It meant moreeamrot
to w
th
winn this sou rn amen
than 00mmonls

t
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Grand River Attack dedicate season to Becky Smith
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The Brand River Attack
celebrate winning the
Becky Smith. Bill
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Playing with heavy hearts the Grand River Attack win gold at 2013
Becky Smith & Bill Jamieson Memorial Tournament
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With /altos teammate Becky Smith not far from their

Maas the Brand River Attack shamed no merry an
their teammates during tournament Play. (Photo Ny
Neil Becker)
Neil Beaker
Sports Writer
By

.

While it was competitive
lacrosse with teams showinastrong hunger to win
Mere is no question that
IN Grand River Attack

JE

_t

Jamieson Memorial

i

LOIS

Becky

smith& Bill

Jamieson Memorial Town,
ment was all about not only
remembering and honour

trod',

'mg Jamieson but alma special well liked girl in Becky
Smith who was tragically
killed in an industrial accident.

A

description

common

used by teammates and At
tack coach 0500,1ck Bailey in
sc
Becky Smith who
describing

passed away last November

5th is always smiling,
cheerful and having a kind
word for others.
'she was probably the
best player in the league,'
Bailey said. "You never see
Becky without a smile on
face and cracking
her

jokes."
Meanwhile also strongly in
everyone's heart was the
memory of Jamieson who
cording to the townloved
ment
program
lacrosse and helpingg
M1

with the Grand River A[tack

Tugkally lardebn who

wry popular in the
community and was pan
Ding on getting his Nursing
Degree to become d Bettor
was

Diabetes
pas
EducaEco
20ssed away at the ass of
20 from this Dame illness on
fully 18th 1006.

alter she passed couldn't
say enough about her team-

One of the many tournatorylines for the At-

tack t who were drawing
inspiration from having
Smith's jersey hanging behind their bench was the
stellar goaltending from
rookie Chelsea Doolittle.
`I couldn't sleep (night be
lore).
was pumped and
Doolittle
ready to go.

mates.

"This feels
Doolittle said about wino
MVP "Everyone played really well. Our defence was
awesome and our offence

win..

was awesome This is really

ward."

a

I

Scoring in the Champ,
unship game for Grand River
Attack were Joni Squire-Hill.

sail

"I

had the first game jitleis but Omni settled down
and was fine.'
When asked about Becky
I

Mech.

Janice
Dee
Pawns

Williams.

and

Kyle.

Williams with two.
'We rove good chemistry."

and about certain memories

Doolittle who was named
MVP admitted [
y g lacrosse with wth
playing
p
'I did play
play basketball with

Lindsey

Smith

said

"Wean played toga ayes for
la

years and +e rust p la y well

together."

her n high shop."
Doolittle
Do gone said
sail "She made

That
was
closeness
shown when Sher getting
the championship trophy

everyone her
her smile.
her
true modesty
being
Showing

along with Doolittle renewhonours there
MVP hof
hugs going
re plenty
around along with tears
bans shed with Becky

who for being
MVP received s COMM
made lacrosse stick with
the mesh rainbow colour
like in representing Becky

Doolittle
D

tgf

Hill's family.

(Photo By Neil Beaker)

First place Chiefs pull off consecutive wins vs. Brampton

...___ ti

5

Becky Smith remembered

s

Neil Beaker
Sports Writer
Reading between

tournament..
(Idols win again...

By

Pp-g

lines it's
cleat that
Six Nations e Chiefs coach
Rich Kilgour has lots of
respect for Brampton.
Though they won their
last two back to back
games against last place
Brampton. Kilgour whose
and
team won that
decision
by
10,e
game
a

at

Tyke Baseball
Tournament..

Bantam 3lacrosse...

Papa 1Y
Rebels now 15 -0.,,
IEEE canoes...

0

'Aa
.-

Page 14
Rebelles!

Page

a

the

going to quit."
Coming off a Y -5 victory
in Brampton the Chiefs'
Role. Vyse who had a
two point performance in
that game once again was
an offensive force as he
kicked started the scoring
and ended up thrilling the
ILA crowd with a three
goal five point perform in their weekend

at home and moved Into
first overall. had a lot of
strong praise for his op-

pones.
'They really had a shot
to win this game." Kilgour! whose team won all
three meetings against

Brampton said. "Every
game with them has been

tight

They have a lot of
talented young guys and
we knew they weren't

very
no

WEDNESDAY
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right

and how that can help
them come playoff time.

win.

ERIN

confident

Vyse who now has IS
goals and 39 points on
the season also stressed
the 'Importance of mains

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION

success...

ll

"We just have to come
prepared for every game,"
Vyse said. "Everyone is
doing their job and Pale
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Press The company says that is not
the average offer, and in fact is in the
lower range amen& array of agreets. but some aboriginal leaden
says it's a far cry from the path out

TERRACE. B.C.- The equity offer

Northern Gateway
equity offer only
$70K a year:
report

1

from Northern Gateway to Many
nal coups along the route of atonoil pipeline would amount
adz
sl
the
as $70,000 a year for
to
some bands, according to one base
offer obtained by The Canadian

the
company
of
poverty
claims. "Only minimal economic

LOCALS

I

I

based Enbridge but would not sign
the equity agreement" for ethical
rosary.
remember being in that
room
m and having that
the agreement. Take it or leave it.'
Many nations agreed, but we did n t." she said.

benefits were offered.' Chief Rose
Laboucan. Driftpile Cree Nation
Chief s told the federal panel assessing the project during final arguments about the controversial
project. Labourer said the band sat
down to negotiate with Calgary-

"'1

ender'[,.

National Aboriginal Day celebrated across Ontario
abed years.

Friday.

deny

As Six Nations held its an
nual celebration at Chiefs -

have we done better that?"

wood Park with free food and
rides for local residents, the
of Nan,
rounding
ton and Brantford marked the
Ant day of sammerwim their
Nan celebrations and recognition of aboriginal culture.
About 100 people gathered
in front of Hamilton City Hall
Friday morning where Mayer
Bob °retina thanked aboriginal people for their moan
eons to Canada. while noting
their history in the city pro
cedes that of European settlers.

Tor the

.Imam 500 dour

water. whereas we basically
debase what we've got here.
We need to regain the
knowledge of thousands of
years of experience by our
First Nations people"

white people have
been trying to tell (aboriginal
people) men culture has no

ay Donna Disk
Meter
Sparkling rays of sunshine
and idyllic summer temperatures provided the perfect
backdrop for National Aboriginal
Day
Celebrations
across Southern Ontario last

value and to forget about it"
he said "Can you imagine a

culture that has been beauti
tying the continent for the
last 10.000 years to sodbe set aside,

What

to
understanding the history of
the continent and taking care
of the environment, nomsre people can learn a thing
or two from aboriginal proHe said when it comes

pony

Indian

Centre.

r Donna

:t

-

Royal Commission on Aboriginal Peoples (RCAP) MOO

June. which is now known as

amended the designation

ple.

Moat Aboriginal Solidarity

of

Canada, said Barbersrockros
"We don't just have a day.

"My message as the mayor of
Hamilton is to say thank you
first of all, to ur First Na.
having kept this
together and not
continent
cns

Day.

beautiful day think the Creator makes it
that way just for us to help
us celebrate National Aboro1nal Day" she said.
Basberstock spoke the his tory of National Aboriginal
Solidarity Day.
In
cops. the Assembly d
First Nations (AFN) and

b

,solos the environment

like

we have in the last law has.
dad years." he said. "They
revere and honour the ani,
mals and the land and the
corn and the sky and the

such

a

I

l

N 0

O

Experience the Nation's largest and friendliest bingo hall.

aboriginal

national First People's
Day at the urging of the late
Elijah Harper, a renowned
First Nations leader and acwho passed away in
May t
On June 13. 1996, former
Governor General Romeo
a

Nabanal Aboriginal Day and in
2010, that was extended to
include the whole month of
Leblanc declared June

21

teatoitret, draws in by she
inspiring wands of aboriginal
drumming and singing, while

month

a

we don't have just a week.
we haves whole month. That
deserves a big wheaten"
she said and the crowd
cheered.
She paid tribute to Harper for
his efforts in helping to es-

tablish National Aboriginal
Day
We recognize and honour
Elijah Harper for all his great

she said.

He called

cue.

(Continued from Inge

Jell "GORD" Burnham
4th Annual Memorial Golf Tournament
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Native and non -native people join together for a round dance at the perimeter
of Harmony Square in damntauast Brantford Friday during an event organized
y Brantford Native Noosing. (Photo by Donna Dune)
splash fountains in the centre of the square drew in
scores of children.
It was a scene out of a post.
card as children frolicked in
the splash pad and Six Natons traditional dancers
wowed people with their
fancy footwork and colourful

Ile, both native and nanny
live, joined together for a
round dance before hungry
revelers broke awry
a

to enjoy

free barbecue.

first National
Aboriginal Day celebration
held in the city, hosted by
Bamford Native Housing.
It was the

5125 Per Goner
4 Man Scramble
Includes: Gall, Cart,
Bleak Diaper, Prize, Games
ioaa Oa w Wait

NWi

m Sundrim Golf Course
loon shotgun Stan / 10:30am - Registration
2 «001. In One^ holes / Trip to las Vegas $10,000 Cash
t Included with anti, trial
2 Divisions - Men & Mired

There's still time!

wsyw.slanallonsbingaga
Umaal

t For

50111

neonate. / Vatuntol J Oon3INnsl

1221.031.]3101 .mal insionseastrgaretram .teml

Make Cheques payable lo: "Jeff Burnham Memorial Golf Tournament"
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really
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1

of

July

mama'

Session Times

Muhl

pH

I:

CdOieMk,P

qOONS'Peep

Week

SJ

J

tion is beginning. It was a
wonderful event. We were

hoping to hold it every year
now. Community collabora-

Brantford Native Housing.
said they did invite Mayor
Friel to attend, but said it's
possible her staff didn't give
the mayor enough time O
put the event in his stied.

t

l

..

COHIDEICE FULDITG
AWARENESS
Snacks provided
Ages 412 pears

*

SKILL

* CREATIVITY
mid pace
Calat
519445.2947

ule.

"It was our first annual
event. "said Lewis. "We're
m,5 ea...7no

aamnwhsnot

- lowv.s--ner

Brantford Map Chris Friel,
whose relationship with Six
Nations has been strained
recently over land and tax isspan the dty was ROttPC
uously absent from the
celebrations.
Sherry Lewis. director of

music and
dancers were accompanied
colourful
by
sunshine.
bouncy castles and the
quaint Victorian architecture
that graces Harmony Square.
And there was harmony in
the square as about 50peoregalia.

nor.

Two ATM Machines On-Site

PAGE 11

fora na-

nal holiday to celebrate
the contributions of
nal people across Canada."
People of all backgrounds and
ancestry enjoyed a round
dance in front d City Hall
while the (lade osa nee
Men's Singers provided the
MUSK before the goad broke
up and enjoyed a five barbs'

r

1

TORONTO- Half of Canada's First Nations children are living in poverty, triple the national average, according toe new analysis of census statistics
hatpegsthe cost oteasingtheproblem M SMO -mien a yea..ThestudybytheCanadianCentreFor Polity Aharrn.ures Nan rtkaud Wednesday
Indian
children
.the
and visible mientties.The analysis of census
alto paints a grim other of Meth, Inuit, and n
For
indigenous
children,
Men.
Inuit.
Inuit,
and
non-states
non
Indian
children,
the
men
about 27per cent.
data from 2006.
other
-status

Amazing Snack Bar

in

Iw1AR1aN /JUNE 26, Oleo

works for aboriginal people"

d Large NOmsmoking Area

Home of the Largest Jackpots

I

1

marked how beautiful the
weather was to celebrate the
first day of summer and Na-

lens

Brantford, National Abo.
riginal Solidarity Day drew
the attention of about 200
people to Harmony Square.
Many passersbyjoined in the

Our.)

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

I

Round dances almost span a city block

a

re-

YOUR BEST ODDS TO WIN!
I

y

Half of First
Nations kids livinga
in poverty

In

Homillen mayor Bab Mall. kicks
of ein
celebration (Photo by

"Happy Aboriginal Day" he
told the crowd. "Don't forget
the people who were here
when we showed up."
Susan Barber, «i. executive
director of the Hamilton Re-

SIX NATIONS
O

/

LOCALS

Sio Nations own Christina Helh00eeb lad fancy and
smoke dances in Harmony Square on Friday. (Photo

by Donna puree)

the

--

1

HEILE ISLAND NEWS
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Everyone wins at Six Nations Tyke baseball tournament
Neil Recker
Spares Writer
judging hy the wide infectious smiles on display it
was easy to conclude, that
By

Mot

the final scores
read, all the participants.
coaches and volunteers
were victorious at the Six
Nations Tyke baseball coon
despite

name.
'Everyone had fun and

that's what this was all
'Six Nations Tyke
a bout.

mg her skills."

It was great to see their re-

Braving what was a fierce
heat wave three Six Nations
teams along with other
squads from Jarvis and Port
Dover commenced on Satuo
day June 22nd
at the
Ohsweken ball fields where
they competed hit for hit as
all teams ended up playing
three hour long games

actions and they had a blast
despite it being about 31
degrees outside." Six Nations Tyke 2 coach Jeannie
Martin said.
Martin who expressed
strong praise to the parents
Steph
and
assistants
Restoule
and
Pee-Wee
Green was feeling so much
pride towards her team who
won their opener against Six
Nations 3 before dropping
their games against Port
Dover (11-O and Six aeons

apace
Besides for the ultimate

berm.

thrill of playing in bruit of a
large turnout of Six Nations

ment). This is for them to
get out there and have fun
hitting, fielding and develop-

baseball fans these players
who range in age from 5-a
yeaoolds also got the thrill
of being awarded afterwards
with a medal.

I

Ashley Van Every
We
rid
don't have a
roam system (in the burro.

1-+.e

gentry played Mm

the

re

7.."",;.":11::,t,"L'',.:="4".".7 Sacks,)

i-lome tore v

Powering Up gift !Me!
(NG)-Warm weekends

General Tips for Yard

Maintenance

Ensure products such as

elect., lawnmowers, barbecues. power tools, ladders,

baseball team proudly dispay their medals minutes
after playing their third and final tournament game.
Also paniepating and providing soma entertainment play were Six Nations a
and Six Nations 3 teams. (Phase Be Neil beam)
The Six Nations Tykes

t

nament they old t know
what to expect. They were
gunk. and had a blast."
Meanwhile the Six Na.
:ions Tykes lI who recently
defeated Fisherville in regular season play tied their
Slot game against Jarvis (55) before pulling off octanes

against Six Nations

3

by a

10-5 score and Port Dover
also by

a

1.5

score.
asked what

her
team needs to work on Van
Every who works with Dal
Jonathan and Ron General
paused
bake replying
"Communication and direc-

When

The Six Nations Tyke 3
had some clutch hits and
showed progress in the field
but ended up dropping their
games 14-0 against Six Na-

tions 2. and I0-3 against Six
Nations along with
- 0
iI

vs.

1

I

I

lams.

decorative lights. extension
cords and safety apparel
carry the mark of a tong need es accredited
Else organization such as
GSA Group.
Protect yourself by wearing certified protective eye.
wear and footwear. and
using hearing protection_

Lawnmowers
Before mowing, take the

time to remove objects in
your yard that may obstruct
your mower^ that could be
flung by the rotating blades.
Never clear an obstruction
M a running mower_

By Neil Beek.,

Sports Writer
Despite showing flashes
of brilliance Vaughn Montour doesn't see goaltending in his future.
Montour who plays for
Six Nations Bantam 3 remolly volunteered his
Wades for goal against
St,
barer
house
tatharíne, when the regtier number one goalie
admit make it back in time
from a trip.
was alright: Mon-

lt

tour said following what
was an

i

-0 home loss.

11

would re-

thought that
ally like it but it was kind
of boring I think all stick
to playing.'
fans at the GPA which included Montour's family
witnessed this youngster
I

come up big on many odd
Catharine's
man
St.

3

scorer Vaughn Montour volunteers to put on the pads

chances and truth be told
showed some potential in
his first ever game as
goalie.
'He did pretty good."
Bantam E coach Pod Hess
said. "He stopped a few
balls which was encouraging to see.'
Hess who took a year off

from coaching described
St. Catharines as being an
incredibly fast team who
move the ball well.
"We still have to work
on a lot of things namely
defence," Hill whose team
has only won a single
game said. "Defence is an
important part of the

Its

something
well continue to work
at."
The Six Nations Bantam
l's who recently won the
Sump Tourney 'D' Chempo ship had their best
game and

chance to score in the sec.
and period when Trey
Bomberry unleashed a few
dangerous looking shots
and also set up his learnmates for chances.
Meanwhile despite allooting six first period
goals and three in the secand Montour still was
showing ,teal knack for
goaltending as he made
several key saves with his
team short handed early.
the second and later on
stared down a St. Gatherines breakaway.'
"I think
tables
better this year," Montour
said. "We're missing a lot
of players and we just
have to keep getting bet.

plugged in or unplugged.
Always unplug the tool before changing parts.
Use only electric power
tools that have either a
three-prong plug or double
insulation with a heavy
enough gauge (wire size) to
handle the electricity load_
Use an outlet with a ground
hull circuit interrupter to

nvn;itr:c":1:sh"k-

went.

tag
When asked about team
goals coming into the season Ness was quick to ansaver

'W's

flf°81.81flise"

I.ThsIs

Never use a power tool
that has a cracked casing,
loose parts or frayed cords.
Ensure all safety guards are
in place and in proper working order.
Make sure the tool is
turned off before it's

Despite dropping a recent home game against St. Catharines there was still
lots of encouraging signs far the Six Nations Bantam 3 team who are focusing
on the fang terms gook of Provincials. (Photo By Neil Becker)

Check .tension cords for
wear and damage.
Never connect more than
one extension coda together.
Use cords clearly labeled
for outdoor use.
Never run an electrical
cord through a &seaway or
under a carpet. 11 a cord becomes hot when plugged in,

discontinue use immediately
and replace with a heavier
gauge cord.

26,2013

I
I

PAGE
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r

i

Rg

are

prime time for yard work and
outdoor projects. To avoid
turning tasks into turmoil.
be sure to take a few exec
moments to ensure the
power tools you use are safe.
COW Group, a leader in electronic product testing and
certification. offers fips to
help ensure the sakty of you
and your family while doing
yard work this weekend:

10111Alli:HA JJURE

iI

mprovements

14ER

Portable

Six Nations Bantam

TURTLE !SUMO SEWS

I

ail

(13-10).
"They have come so far
working as a team Martin
said "Being their first tour-

aw

ej

.T
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Waste Management
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Every year, for the last 20 years, OLG has supported
numerous festivals and events across Ontario. For
information about the over 250 events OLG sponsors
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Rebels run their season winning streak 1016 and clinch division title
Nell Becker
Sports Writer
It w.s just a question of
By

when for the undefeated Six
Nations Rebels who ac
ompltshed the Slat of
what they hope will be
many goals this season by
once again clinching top

spot in the OWL South
West Division.
Six

Nations who with re-

cent

s

scant

London

and Owen Sound have ion-

proved their overall record
to 16 -0 and lead second
place Niagara by six points

trying to do something
they haven't done
are

solo and that's go tidefeared in the entire 10 game
schedule.

brothers Rhys and Brodie

Longboat who had a five
point weekend said We
definitely turned it up a
notch
Longboat who didn't want
o<om
comment about the pos'Bitty m of an undefeated
season enjoyed along with
teammates Zach Williams,
Austin Stoats and Bo Hen hawk lour paint perform
Ames against London.
Meanwhile leading the offensive charge was former
Arrows Kyle Issas with fine

Tan

Rebels might have to work

prior to playoffs

he

That

offence

was

mood

agen Six Nations
continued their familiar
routine of getting the early
jump on their opponent
which they did against London by ¡tenant out ls
early TO lead
from

late first period goals from

Nate

"I

and Austin
with
their
first of
Slants
two along with Danton
Miller who would enjoy a

Rebels scoring.

After one day of rest and

9c

three goal performance.
London would respond
goal but

a

,-1

it wasn't

lobaon.

t

again vivre was

Somberry and Greg Long.
boat once again gave the
Rebels momentum.
Showing no quit London
veered with two straight
but that obviously was
early enough as
Miller
with his third, Sisals and
Henhawk rounded out the

with their second along
with Dallas John and Tyler

Jesse Johnson

!a

l'

na stepping eha Six Nations Banals robe °°miss to
red 3o goals in weekend wins ea.
showcase shape dominant e//roes as
Beaker)
Owen
sound.
(Photo
By
Nail
London sad

anew

they

n

d

11.

roened
to blow out London by
ring four straight goals
from Henhawk and Miller

Once

a

/'

tisdJ101

once

again o

points.

with

19n

19J2ii9

`wv

Sports Writer
It was a thrilling and rare
opportunity for d é hard
lacrosse fans
all ages to
shake hands and mingle
with their heroes from the

BEN

ghee. -ore

toms countered with two

16 -6 win
London followed
two days later by a 14 -S
road win against slumping

s

a

thought we played
tough," Rebels veteran Greg

mom.

than
against

1

long pause
-Penury killing and maybe
being more consistent on

Wooded after

nearly enough as Six Na-

brat summer with ¡more

w.. e

recuperation the streaking
Rebels travelled to Owen

bond

taking
a snugging rebuilding team who have
won only one of their first

Jacob

only two more goals and
courtesy of goals from Man
tin with his third. Brodie
Tansley with two. Stoats

la games.
We weren't really expect-ing much." Longboat said.
a good chance to work
on things."

with his second and

Owen Sound's credit
they made an early statement that they weren't just
cuingt roll over as six Na.
[ions with goals from

To

toot,-

and Isms carried a 4 -3
lead into the second.
From that point
n the
Rebels tightened up their
defence as they allowed

Listening to music, eating good food and enjoying the Grand River is what Day of 1,000 Canoes Is all about
By

Neil Becker

Sports Writer

Coming together to lobs.
cover the wonders of the
Grand River and its s
rounding areas is what Day
of 1,000 Canoes it all
about
Now in its third year this
kith
wrest.
which draw eager putid
ants from the surrounding
areas of Caledonia P, Six

Nations along with those
from Hamilton, Burlington
and even Toronto partake in
a leisure la kilometre paddie down the Grand River
starting in Caledonia and
concluding in Cayuga.
Whether steering
ring a
or kayak the objectivee of
this event which drew
roughly 300 participants is
to appreciate and indulge in
beauty of the Grand River.

"It's to promote the Grand

originated in 1011 by
founders Blaine Nicholls

beautiful
community around it." Barb
Thompson who along with
River

the

and

husband

and Shane Carmichael with

the objective of improving
relations among Caledoma's surrounding commauiti, who might have been
apprehensive about coming
to Caledonia stemming
from the land dispute of a
few years ago.
"When people think of
Caledonia we want them to

again
played a large part in orchesteating the day said
"There are pit stops along
the way where people can
relax and enjoy some music
eat some food and drink
Ed

once

This e event was actually

think about the canoe (esrival,"

Fitzsimons and her seven
year -old son Blain.
"We're here because we
know Shane who organ.
ized this," Fitzsimons
said. "Being out here by
the water listening to
music Is very beautiful.
When asked if her and
Starts would partake in
the paddling she resanded "Maybe next

Thompson said.
Besides for food and
Ed

others

of
entertainment
u which
seemed to be a hit with
the kids was face painting
and of course animals ineluding a small monkey
brought out by the Killmusic

r

man Caledonia Zoo.

Among the many enjoying
these events were Patty

_i

STRAWBERRY SEASON IS ONI

s,

Labe}

40

E

o

417,41

410295 Salt Springs Church Ad. Brantford
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rracetarms.com
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Donna Dune and
Chow /oven. Writers
Six Nations elders suffer
from financial abuse more
than any other type
a
Whose from Six
Nations Police let. David

for

Smoke.

occuring problem is petty
theft and that grandchildren
are stealing from their grandsing
parents, who are
them. eked addictions.

trio #d Nut b.,,....(xda.........
Nry
Gnu bkbe roam stye
10 73030 730pm C`IOSEO &mho,
at.

fraa 1

Awl

dews

owed

Smoke presented on elder
abuse to a crowd of elders,
caregivers, and family mero
bars during a special daylong event at the community
hall June 14 for World Elder
Abuse Awareness Day
He said addictions and a
acid of respect for elders

mong today: youth maybe
to Wow for the trend.
'There is a lot less respect

were
for fans at the and annual
Rebelfe:t held here.
various
From
3 6p.m
Rebels such as captain lam
Martin, Alex Martin, Danton Miller, Greg Longboat
and Mitch Henhawk to
name just a few who were
on hand shaking hands and

elderly people." says
Smoke. 'They should respect
their elders - parents and
grandparentel don't seethe
(respect) in a lot of the

youth"

Ca lams Miller

said

a

re-

Sgt. Smoke said elder abuse

was 'the mistreatment of an
elderly person by someone
they are supposed to be able
to trust,' like spouses, dire
dren, family, friends, or paid
caregivers.
Leanne Blackbird, ammo

J

We are

OWN,

(965) Ì85.21I%
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G
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NOW OPEN

(ex theoeuoro

Phone for availability 519.443.5837
RR #1 Waterford, 2591 Cockshuh Road

I

slowing their culinary skills
in frying fish and cooking

were
strawberries along
f course water and

made

fresh

with

pop to replenish on,self
while lister/ ng to mush
awns like the Rez Dawgs,
Red Laborme Band. Bad
Guys and Crystal Macron
aid.
-1

m

let"

up fish and

chips along
with Indian tacos. batequern hamburgers and hotnags.

oily educator for Lanohkwage and co- organizer of
the event. said the workshop
was part of a world wide effort to raise awareness and
stymie elder abuse.
We're hereto bring forward
information and to educate
people about elder abuse.
and what: happening in our
community,. she said.
The event was sponsored
by Six Nations Long Tenn
Care, Home and

Community

Nations to help
people. not just Came,
a... like Six Natons long
tenn care - they have specific
programs that work with the
elderly"
She said even deniers aren't
being abused they wn
spread the word. 9f it's not
happening to them we're
pass the infixhoping
to
let
tiheirfamily their friend:
of didobald members to
et them know help is awl
ices on Six

the\

Care, Six Nations Police, and

tile'

Lanohlewama.
She said the main take away
should te the there oboe,

Smoke echoed her sent/lent, 'When you hear re: of elder abuse,
heir story Believe their
ory. Believe what

"Help

is

available.

ewe.

Otters

being hurt, if they are being
abused, %stow lots of sere-

Stele

s

elling you'
He

bade

or potential graduate

mensa

mends
Idea

.1111W

tit

FAKE
in a

career

in

FRIDAY

Me field of

lead
Ito,

feel and gait,
corrective
rang custom footwear remedial
b arcos l-Agoo1 understanding of foot anatomy and mndon
preferred
The qualified candidate will he (rained In the skills required and
be encouraged to pursue certification by the College of
Period,. Canada. For more infomation on the field of
correction of lower

Patsies, please visa www-yedorthicca.
Please fax

traumata (905)

626-3789, alto lion Mr. Watson.
.

www.afw.ca

sadism hear

an elder

complaining of abuse. he ree-

fullame or a paatime kesology gads

rebid (evaluation

/elf Your Own Or Rodi Picked
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just trying to

keep

Longboat who has 23
points on the year said
about cooking. cook for
five other people at home."
When asked about the
kind of questions he might
1

receive from the average
fans in this kind of event
Longboat who took part in
last year
R belt
just
shrugged beforet reply ,g
"Usually it's just good
game or good season."
Showing his off the wan
sense of humour and sportng his cool shades was
Rebels Assistant Coach
Cam Banbury who was
present along with head
coach Murray Porter and of
course Team President Scott
Manacle.

Elders getting hit by financial abuse and fraud across Six Nations

r
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AMBULATORY
FOOTWEAR INC.

close to home

Sunny Terrace Farms

moat to WIN lacrosse.

I

year."

Pick
Of The
produce
fresh

didn't wild gama their Nods
dirty in waking bb of hawk for dear
dew who
The Six Nations Rebels

currently undefeated Six
Nations Rebels team.
Less than 24 hours after
treating their home fans to
a 16-6 win against London
and improving their overall
record to 1S -0 the Rebels
exchanged their lacrosse
sticks for cooking utensils

Jesse

Johnson led 9 -3 after two
periods.
Riding that momentum Six
Nations didn't ease up on
the offence as rookie Mitch
Gran, Dallas John,
hawk with two and Marcus
Elvin rounded out the
Rebels scoring to complete
what was another weekend
sweep.

g,),,
Stags. Ian moron, two

I

Rebels show their elite cooking skills during much anticipated Rebeltest
they
busy cooking
Also
available
y Neil Becker

SJ((
I

R

nee

Owen Sound.

enthusiastic fans Six Nalions celebrated the first

,ter
!!!

On

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

I

as

Bogy

Longboat said. Whe
When sided
f then was anything the

Late in
on the second London
who are a .500 team gave
themselves some hope
they scored consecutive
goals within a four minute
span as they entered the
third [railing -1.
a possible
Vas
London comeback
f
quickly
Na)scored lour sham. m
Jeslemi mute span aslssacs.

easing to entertain their

r

-Were pretty confident-

SPORTS

.

I3th
on

pm

Mlpmv

8 pews

011

Made

hey would like you lodes§
help them
People are also encouraged
o
fact Six Nations police

f they suspect or

Sad

!der abuse, he said.

There are various types of
!der abuse. Some fall under
the Criminal code such am

at
Iroquois Lodge
Friday
July 19th, 2013

supporting the
them what

theft, fraud, forgery (which
police say they deal a lot
with). and airy kind ofas-

sail,

.

date

to finish

a

later

the work.

Smoke says they never corns

sexual.

back. yet theyNe scummed

Threats and intimidation are
also criminal forms of abuse.
Noncriminal forms Include
and emotional abuse.
Telemarketing scams and
mntal
door- mdoor sales scams are
two types of fraud currently
plaguing Six Nations elders.
Smoke warned to be wary
or the sobbed 'grandparetas sari where a strange
and pretends to
be a grandchild who is
rouble and needs money.
t
1110 fraudster hooks the
elder by asking, "DO you
this is?' and whe
the elder, who is usually hard

the elder out of hundreds or
even thousands of dollars.
had a fair number of
that on Six Nations taking
advantage dour Berk people" sad smoke.
Smoke says if somebody
comes to your door
sell something, ask if they
have a form from band council giving them permission to
solicit on the territory If they
cant produce that form, its
probably fraud, he says.
Smoke says Six Nations
lice also deal with a lot of issues regarding abuse of

physical

or

disulfide

n

know..

of hearing says a name o
one their grandchildren, the

haudter

says. Yes. its me
and then goes on to corvine

the elder to wire money to
him or her.
Another scam common on
SP Nations is a door -to -goo
salesperson who will offer t
fix an elder's driveway for a
nominal fee but asks for part
and
elate payment

7D
taboo

Tooth, The Whole Tooth
r`: d Nothing But The Tooth
rfi

,they
will arrive at

-

,

-

Bess

tame.

power of attorney or sibling
of an emery parent who hasMt legally designated one of
them as power of atom,
He advises elders to have
legal documentation

ino who is the power of atand also, to make

ton,

awe they hire a,mp- Iodate
will. Police say. thankfully
they haven't sad to deal with

raved

physical or
serious
sexual abuse Its mostly financial oboe they deal with
said Smoke.
Smoke also warns against
identity

heft.

He

roam

, am boron

mends

documents

before

throwing
n
them out

n

trash, such

state

mats

MOM

show

as bank

the

and credit cam sate

-

mend
'People go

-.44j1k-i

Sods a'

dumpier dNing

he said.
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CAREERS

NIAGARA PENINSULA
ABORIGINAL AREA
MANAGEMENT BOARD

&

lone

diversifiai and active circle of off- reserve Aboriginal Peoples represenGoe of l...ford. llamilton. 51. Calhennes and Fon Eric with a population
f approximately TAOS people, offers excellent opportunities for gmwlh,

well as employment.
The Niagara Peninsula Aboriginal Area Management Hoard Is currently
seeking a:
(I) YOUTH SERVICE OFFICER (INO)
Fun Time Position (40 Daum per week)
Location: Fort Erie lo,lln. -IRO
as

-

Reporting to the Executive Director, the Youth Service Officer is responsible
for providing career/employment counseling, facilitating mid promoting commoony employment opportunities for Urban Aboriginal youth within the
greater Fort Ene and the Niagara -South region.

Project Coordinator

#08880

The aeasful candidate will have demonstrated proven
experiences with:
Employment and/or peer counseling, group facilitation, client ease manmen.' and file 00(0nanceprocesures, strong communication and interpersonal skills, proficiency In developing reports within snicideadlines;
thorough understanding and proficiency with client management database
systems

proven self starter with strong planning, ale management, analytical
skills, adept computer skills, abilityto develop and implement strong outreach
/manning plan
post secondary education or 3 years related work experience in program
coordination iv: Lommunitydevelopmenl; social service; employment and
tu80
The n.mnMl candidate mus[have reliable tramportati veto fu1011 the duties
of the position.
pos tion.
required.
Mail, Courier or email your Application package, inclusive of}workrelated
reference. b h attention of
.

acv Bomherry, Executive Assistant

Niagara Peninsula Aboriginal Area Management Board
50 Generations Drive, and Ile Box
Olnaeken, Ontario NOA IMO
An mopy of the loh description is available upon request from Tracy
Bombe, at earu800#,4 som
owing Date: Wednesday. July 12, 2013
Salary range: $40,000 to HITS per annum
wí11

provide

a

recent copy

of their CPIC

NIAGARA PENINSULAABORIGRNAL /3REA MANAGEMENT BOARD
The personal infonnation subnattea for employment is collected under Me Freedom

of Information ma Protection of
determine
for
Fe

Damn

and until be used to

Ind.. Sir Natien130180o
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arel x.
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Course Instructor
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July 12, 2113
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GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING

OBITUARY

THANK YOU

THOMAS: VERA
Peacefully at the Iroquois
Lodge, 0(080 en on Tuesday
June 18, 2013 at the age of 81
years. Loving mother of Motor
and Diane, Randy, Dean and

SN

Della, Steve, and Tracy. Dear
grandmother Of Randeelee,

Joyleen, Tanya Amanda, Sam,
Matt, Dexter, Drew and 11 great
gran2hlldren. Also survived by
her sister Jean (late Lorne),
brother George (late Vivian)
many
nieces
and
and
nephews. Predeceased by par-

Reginald and Jemima
(Mamie) Martin and siblings,
Nelson (Louise), Daisy (Sid),
Rita (Noel. P0408 (Walter),
Made (bur). Bob (Virginia),
and Lester (Faye) Resting at
her son Victor's home 851
Seneca Road Six Nations after
2 p.m. Wednesday where to
2e
ce ail be held on
Thursday June 20 2013 at 11
m.
Interment sensed
ents

Cemetery

Turtle Island
Turtle Island News - Canada's national native multi.
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...previous business.

sales experiewn required
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Pnnt Pualtioalions

IBC

Big thanks to our donators:

0

H. Multimedia, Grand River

Spa, Affordable Flowers 8
Gifts, Grand River Emerpdses,
Strickland's. The Greens at
Rent& ec
and Williams Lawn
Care. Special thanks to our
volunteers: Tanya Thomas,
Kenny MCNaugmon, Keith:
Sandy Katie Maracle ACM
anne 5mM Shan aAnderson
Natasha Williams, Isaac Sol
lazzo
Shirley
B m5erry
Tammy HM Jenn H'll and
B11ry Williams. Special thanks
b the family of Carney Johnson for looking after their memedal hole. Special
Me family of Keegan Hill for
Their Generous donation

driest

Chiefs.. Rd.,

Oósweken Ont.

Rand) Skye and Travis Fraser

would like to thank everyone
who pd/ ilia W
slag on
for us and also everyone who
donated their Imo to make it

Prawn

Rosemary Anderson.

align

Malays, Masan

oss puppy

uppus

ü.n

a

mDt

I

JUNE es, 2013

PALE 17

I

nape

Proa& Mas1e

$500.00.

Mastifff

onie Cross puppy $30000.
call Donna

For inormation

Hand

don-

CONGRATULATIONS

2218100
Upper

Join us by advertising m Sul Graduation Special Section and make sure our Graduates and dine 04k,
business. for their Graduation gift ideas,
Grad party materials and Limousine Services.

*year

For mOre information contact

Turtle Island News
(519)415-0865

Call Turtle Island News Ion prices to advertise your

community event in this
column 0519445,0065 or e -mail

AN

RoaO.

da00lleaselfled

lu6ca1a0 Nation N V
716- 380 -2564
Custom sewing available
,.
Be sure to check om our cram
shop WI): Beads. Specialized
fm womens regalia.

SERVICES
Are you lockng for telephone
and Internet provider?

Waggon Co ¢lied
We offer the best prices
No contact required
Call 1hM66-n1.21T1

Pills years
lulls

Gmduadon

@Neturielslandnews.com

EVENT

REUNION

Sá Nations Tam Ilene Gagcant plese05 Strawberry Sosial. Saturday June 29, 2011
843 Seneca Road 11:00 am 2:30 pm. Corner of Sour

18th Toblcoe family reunion
and picnic. Saturday July 6,

Spdngs and Seneca Road. Live

music, shawCRrry shortcake,
strawberry juise, etc.
.

Cap

FUNDRAISER
Fundraiser spxeletd dinner for
Team Iroquois Midget Girls
Box Lacrosse Date Saturday
July 6, 2013 Tm :200 pm
800 pm. Place v'
Diner
40 Cao Lane
Oh
ken

WANTED
Dumas waned
3681 Second Line.

Mew -

8000 ran.
hies. Cash paitl antl pins gift

Runes

co ahem, Call Bab

at

905.

920-4070

READINGS
Nov Greene is available for
readings call(005)768 -4429
To Doak an appointment time

r

Recycle this

Island News display
I

paper

2011 miss.. gas of

ation grounds and la) park.
2789 Mississauga Rosa 116
Hagervelle,, Ontario. 12:00
?.

Pot luck,

Spaghetti

and

meat sauce.

r/ garden salad, dinner
I. $3.00 Strawberry Juice
$4.00 Strawberry shortcake.
For take out call 519 -4451212 or walk -ins welcome.
Please come support Our
young athletes who are travelling to Halifax July 22 -July 28
to compete in the Gis Natonal Box Lacrosse Champ)onsh'Ip TourrMment.
C

HO,

Games, races for everyone.
Bring lawn chairs, ball gloves.
Fa ther information Carolyn
905- 7768 -5147
Carol 905- 768 -5853

EVENT
$1000 Mutts. 18 0o Sb Nat ons Heart

Seniors and 1ód512 years old
and under. Dinner includes

the

New Credit First Nation recre-

Health

Comoillen Presents
Rm Relay

North America's

N

l Native Weekly Newspaper! Okaahsonha

2013 Rain Date July 7th
3 per team -n0 exceptions
12 years and up
Need $25'n pledges minimum

Cash prizes $300, $150, $75

Waltt Bike Ran
Please contact Lois Bomberry
519- 445 4019 press 1 to
registerm ow mom
information.

--r

kenh OnkwMOnnenc

Name:

City:

Street:
Province:

P,Mal rode:

Phone.

Email address:
TIN Subscription ONLINE Just $85.00 (only SI 40.ith print subscription)
O Print subscription O Online subscription O Prone 6 Online subscription
Mail ur Entail Subscription Order Form G Payment m:
TURTLE ISLAND NEWS, P.O. Box 329, Oho eken, Ontario MIA 11,10
Fax: 519445 4865 Email: salted/ theturlICishindnens.cum
Phone:519 -4450868
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12 MONTHS -115.6 USA
CANADA
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S- IM,CORPORATE 285.00
INTERNATIONAL 12 MOV
12
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INTERNATINAL -5150. CORPORATE 30 USERS 425A
I2 SHIM MA" USA
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CANADA - 1.40. US -12 MONTHS- $160.IN'TERNATIONAL 12 MONTHS 4216
PRINT A ONLINE
CORPORATE MAX.
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USERS

12

-S175.
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Sunday0Une30,

Print & On -line Subscription
TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

away and

specials and avants get the attention they need
to
them a success.

COAIIIIUNITY EVENTS
co.

Tip getaways

how y OU rsupp
support for yyourr
raduale. Call 519445 -0868
ave
Irn

CLASSIFIED AD:

A

TipiJayTipirentals-

Issue.

sales @theturtleislandnews,COO
@mewdleiMandmnw.com

SERVICES
Thunder,. Eli

WANTED
NTED

FOR SALE

Graduation Day is
just a few weeks

F.

a

beautiful
UI Bdb even nlg June 11411.
Bryan and Phyllis, Jenica (absent), Flo, Missy and Mike,
Sharron and Rick, Kenny,
Mad:, Lulu and Michael, Leepie, Pete and Vince. Many
thanks to family, friends and
neighbors who attended. you
made my day. To my dear faIher Pete and Christine, Aunts
Belle and Rosalie. Special
Thanks to Mark Laforme(surwise appearance) for singng
those great songs. Cousins
Abby and Linda for singing
and thank you Snowy and Flo
for the beautiful cruise in that
famous 1955 Chevy Bur.
Love and Good Neallh lo all,

them

3successful event.

(519)445-0868

win

adis@hotmaitcom

And we want to make sure your Graduation

I1
l//

sisters

to my brothers antl
who surprised me

15269 -0195

THANK YOU

Torne Island News
is gearing up for it!

wN min

lions, Brantford, Hamilton

daily

Water, Cafe 54, and

120
h

00

wp.Ire

dle Island ww
n,l nelly mnp.p.n
polo sales-SOUfbememaro; local.. saosSÙNa-

webs. and

8

Ice

uaban

Well

Digital Sales Exealves le oversee

,'Itÿ

Pre..

Sales

Bus.. e

Many thanks t0 all of the
otters tor participating!
Big thanks to our 01 8ponsors: Doolittle's Variety, Lone
Wolf PA Stop. Maracle Man's,
Red Indian Mini Mart 8 Sewice Centre, Village Cafe, Mid0103011 Mechanical !tool Side

.hence
Proficient In Microsoft Office
medk!adverdsog sales expedience

U'

would be an asset

ammo takehekn ci magazines
Aboriginal
Magazine. Fore Gull Magatine
magasine.
and ourlant

behalf of the pool players
In the Sr Complex we would
like to thank the Six Nations
hoUSing 001 paying III 1151813.
801 of cable, also thank you to
Jeff Thomas of SN Nations
Cable for donating cable lime
in the common room of The St
complex.

or

overall aient saósractla.

Magazine, sales

Avery special thank you goes

solutions and inAUence

Proven onovaffire thinker with the ebility to

ypw

-

anaM

In a

lacrosse
Golf Tournamen12013

Coma

aggressive revenue growth gained through extensive
dded.ryl and del'
0,808581 g,
ven g solutions
some travel required .N 009 .a, closely na nen
nside sales suppod and production naw
be responsible for coordinating all aspects of after
cooing proofing of audio and creative,
ensuring Proper scheduling and billing, and ensuring

3

magnas

Dods

their memorial hole

133

Sales and Marketing Executive

THANK YOU

n

THANK YOU

experience preferred

Mes

sown...

ra

Oneids Nations of

maemploym

thy my

I

Tudor

individual'

The successful candidate

000080,0 Program

the MA

Main respourbilities include, facilitating career pluming and ease manageg
pl ym U in
ment for individual lena: identifYing and 'mpl
g objectives 0 assist Youth clients in the THREE priority areas of Youth
in the School. Me
Inc workplace and or Me Community; assisting
individnalmommunitres to secure Pouding for employment and skills development training ioivalivcs through a local delivery service network across
the Niagara Peninsula.

t

oat

CLASSIFIED DEADLINE IS 12100 P.M. TUESDAY TO PLACE
P: 519.445.0868
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Ph: 90576540334

Fo: 9017654101
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For further informaron
519-045 0230.
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MOBILE CRISIS

BURGER BARN

RESPONSE

EAT -IN OR TARE -OUT

Lumber
Plywood
Shingles
Doors

"it'

519-445-0088

Toll Free 1- 866-445 -2204
or 519-445-2204
24 hours a day
7 days a week

7

Fas: 510-587 -2498

.

Reals:

8 am

209 pm,

'

wwau.totaIrentals.ca
.; J3;.
i"1

4

MR
D LOCATION
1240 COLBORNE ST. W, R.R.
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5144442200
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